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SYMPATHY FOR CANADA. 
(Canadian Cable.)

1*

!50, on 
at $5.t

i London, Oct. 12.—The Standard, referring to toe Alaska Boundary 
Commission, says: "Here in London we are content to await the publi
cation of the judgment, whereas in Ottawa and in New York a lively 
game of speculation is going on as to its tenor and probable conse
quences. On both sides of the Atlantic absolute confidence Is placed 
in the capacity of Lord Alverstone and his British colleagues to give 
the fvlltst consideration and assign just weight to- every feature of the 
Canadian contention. It would be lamentable if the award, when 
known, should faiKtb commend itself to the unreserved assent of the 
two communities primarily concerned in the decision. It will lose much 
of its value If received with distrust by either of the affected parties. 
The award of the majority, according to the treaty, to be binding is the 
supreme interest lying at stake outside the strict pale of judicial inter
pretation. No fact in recent history is more striking than the close and 
warm affection that has grown up between the island home of the 
Anglo-Saxon race and our numerous kinsmen In the United States, 
but the cause of our sympathy with America operates with even greater 
force in the case of the hopes and wishes of our Canadian fellow 
citizens. The Canadian government and people regard with national 
pride their splendid and as yet Imperfectly developed domain in the 
Northwest. It is easy, therefore, to understand and impossible not 
to sympathize with their anxiety that the award should not deprive 
them of access from the Pacific Ocean.”
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Would Like to See British Outfit 

Adopted in Canada, Because 
•t is Lighter-

1j/ Astonishing Revelations In New York 
Over Methods of Shipyard 

Syndicate*

Ir's Postponement of His Visit to 

Rome Taken as an Ominous 
Sign.

Winter Over- 
k Oxford

t*\ 'ÊxJf'tgrey 
evicts, the fail 

> ijjn the short 
the

ft <<r-#

! (

v
!
ft I (Ca,nr.Ulan Coble.)

Iavndon, Oct 12,-Sir Percy Girourard, 
speaking to the Canadian 
Press

winter 
the long Rag- 
h good Italian 
velvet collars,

I <ft New York, Oct 12.—The scandal 
growing out of the bursting of the 
great Shipyard Trust bubble is 
suming enormous proportions. The 
Board of Managers of the Stock Ex
change are alleged to be Investigat
ing the methods py which the syndi
cate boated the stock, action of both 
criminal and civil character is being 
urged by the New Jersey authorities 

i under whose laws the 

ganized,
e ls threatening to investigate the cir

cumstances under which millions

London, Oct. 13 —A despatch to The 
Daily Mall from Kobe, Oct. 12, reports 
that the situation is somewhat easier,

is dls-

LiSÏ# a i m# iiiii Associate! 
"South

a fine field for Cana- 
and mechanics, Cana- 
» men with splendid 

training, and a large grasp of Ideals. 
The labor troubles are the chief diffi
culty, but when these are settled, gen
eral prosperity will set In. 
no bad feeling existing between the 
Boers and the British In the cities, lu 
the Johannesburg district mining is 
already pearly as good as before the 
war i shall remain In South Africa 
as long as 1 can assist Lord Milner, 
but will probably visit Canada in 
spring.”

Cbtonel Otter, who is the guest of 
the Imperial government during the 
military manoeuvres, on being Inter
viewed by the Canadian Associated 
Press correspondent, said: "l 
greatly impressed by the line march
ing of the British 
best marching, on the whole! In the 
world is done by the French and the 
French-Cnnndlans, tho I cannot say 
why. Another striking 
ability of the British 
to think for himself since the war, 
and the realistic way in which mun- 
oeuvrps are now carried out. rI would ’ 
like to see the British equipment adopt
ed In Canada. The outfit is ten pounds 
lighter than that at present' In use 
and much (dieaper. I have been roy
ally treated by Sir John French and 
staff, and 1 shall sail for Canada on 
the 10th Inst, via the White Stax 
line.”

ft as-
correspondeut, said: 

Africa presents
< »

but that the tone of the press 
tinctly -bellicose, while the same papers 
correspondent at Geneva says that sev - 

Russian officers there have been

r f. £i i)34 to 44. re- diau engineers 
dians are practical

i\ >ft A=slUv 5.95 {y: .3eral
suddenly recalled to rejoin their regi-

# I\1 'P"l# z-vcA pift

J
‘.i

nndow. ments.
special despatches describe oiOther

Russian war preparations, etc., and the 
are already publishing 

estimates of the naval and

X JtJ
There is! t- *.

i/i :company or- 
and the Federal government1. newspapers 

maps and 
military forces of the prospective bel
ligerents. The greatest attention ls 
paid to the changed tone of Baron 
Hayashi, the Japan Minister in Lon
don, who is much less confident that 
peace will be preserved than he was a 
week ago.

It Is noteworthy that the King has 
just approved the appointment ot Vice- 
Admiral Sir Gera ''d Noel as command- 
er-in-chlef of the China station. Vice- 
Admiral Noel is an officer of great 
energy and decision. It was he who 
cleaned the Turkish treops out of Crete 
because of an insult to the British flag.

The peculiar ofl.cia! explanation of 
the postponement of the Czars visit 
to Rome—owing to circumstances over 
which he has no control," is interpret
ed in some quarters to mean that the 
threatening outlook In Far Eastern af
fairs calls for the Emperor’s presence 
In Russia. There is no confirmation of 
the alarmist rumors.

iII
CA NAM'i

RAW
.MATERIAU

were
secured from the United States trea
sury lor armor plate fu-mished with
out competitive bidding, as required by 
the federal law.

House Will Not Dissolve 
7 Hi War Office Fixed Up

s vIic rib, fast black . 
;oud length, well 
men’s, this 
esdav, each 

1 drawers, winter 
ocked seams, lined 
ol or sateen, pearl 
or Tuesday

the
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Mnlfcea Serions Charge»,
Samuel Untermeyer, counsel for the 

first mortgage bondholders of the trust, 
makes the most serious charges against 
the syndicate of big financiers and 
Invites the most rigid inquiry from the 
stock Exchange. Drastic steps are 

, _ . c._ , c . being taken to expose in every detail
Lord Stanley Speaks. the whole colossal deal, which is de-

, . A .. „ ,, . Clared to smack much of the Kelloeir
ness, leaving! the fiscal problem «s -far : get-rich-quick scheme that resulted in
rerned^ at,Pmpt 8t le8islation ,s con" «*. Promoter getting aLv”nyelr 

Lord' Stanley, the new Postmaster- hiking fi™ o'^.T P "m^™ 

c.a^d'hirnsCMn’fnv-or ofMrtLr,'' ^ TTl

SSSliSra.'SLcX.tM-' saj; ~
K J syndicate, but had a working capital

of but twenty-five million, and the 
profits were fifty-six million in two 
years.

I It.69 IP®i

¥Austen Chamberlain Announces That Lessons of Boer War Must 
Be Applied—His Father Will Rest For Two Weeks—

- I
NATION*

Spisrx infantry. The
- 1.98 Xjà.

Int Is ihe:tra quality elastic 
ckles, patent cast- 
ice 35c, on

[J*
private soldier

London, Oct. 12.—Mr. Chamberlain is 
now resting at his residence In Birming
ham, and ls not engaged to speak for 
another fortnight. He will utilize the 
interval to elaborate his scheme and 
prepare a reply to the objections raised 
by his opponents- Meanwhile the fiscal 

RUSSIAN TROOPS MOVE. campaign Is being vigorously pursued
—--------- in the country. Speeches will be de-

' ®£Î- 13 —A despatch from livered daily by political leaders, par-
etate, tha°t a la^ge^forc^'of Russiln tlcUlar,y ot the Llbcral party- 

troops under orders for the Far East Tin Plate Industry,
are now on their way thither by rail Mr. Chamberlain’s reference to the 
from Kharkoff The Russian corre- condition of the tin plate Industry has

stron8,y criticized',he expr:
ing to Ruseia’g intention to remain in Pointing out that, tho the trade with 
occupation of Manchuria, and add that the United States has decreased, yet
a 1rcLemr£d Eïï yl^dlv2Sock that as there is a great increase in Ihe num- 
a result ot famine in China, roving" . . . ^bauds of Chinese have crossed into ber of mllls "Orking In Great Brl- 
Manchuria, where their presence con- tI|l,n* _ani1 *he, tnid* lB flou|r}*jLl"!f; 
stitutes a danger to the Manchu-'an sir John Je,lkms- formerly Libet 
railway, and that this necessitates Unionist member of parliament fr 
keeping Russian troops In Southern Carmarthen, and chairman of Snansia 
Manchuria for an indefinite period Metai Lxcnange, speaking before the

_______ ^ • Swansea Harbor Trust to-night, said
PREPARED FOR WAR that the alarmist reports as to the con

dition of the tin trade were unwafrani-
Yokohama, Oct. 12__ The announce- ed- The fl,st "Ine months of the pres-

ment of M Lessar, the Russian Min- ent year compared with two years ago 
ister to China, that the Manchurian showed an increase of 18,000 tons. No 
convention between Russia and China tin plate bars had been Imported since 
has lapsed is received here with ridi- early in 1901, proving that Wales 
cule. was able to compete satisfactorily with

Despaitches from Che Foo report that the world, and was able to supply 
a Russian warship and a transport with bars at a rate which gave no en- 
500 troops left Port Arthur, Oct. 4, for couragentent to American "dumping." 
Corea. Sixty Japanese civilians left Rlitlcnlcil Cbumberlnln.
Port Arthur Oct. 10 for Nagasaki. Tho Henry Fowler, Liberal, addressed
Russian forces at New Chwang are re- an enthusiastic meeting to-night In 
ported to have been Increased. Glasgow.

Gen. Kodama, the Japanese Home was stronger financially than ever be- 
been appointed chi-f fore He ridiculed Mr. Chamberlain s 

as. slant to the military staff- The ' contention of declining trade, and said 
Premier will assume Gen. Kodama’s lthat the colonlee needed no bribe to 

d i . | keep within the empli-e. Where one
sTrem eI".'I‘‘dstcLs for Idoor was shut on a British industry 

War, Navy and Foreign Affairs had a mi
simultaneous audience of the Emperor 
to day. Baron Von iR< sen, the Russian 
Minister, and Baron Komure, the Jap
anese Foreign Minister, have not yet, 
had a conference-

.15

Political Pawnbroker ; Shtep ride in, young mane, and I let you haf a goot thing on dose valiie. 
Jack Canuck : Not on your life, old gentleman —I don’t have to.rtain.

AFRAID OF DEFENCE IDEA.Yould blush to THE STOCK MARKET.

mm IS IHE SEE Lour F0RÎÜNEIJI II M, . _ .. This affords some slight idea
London Cubic from Canada Gives of the magnitude of the proposition. 

Frcnch-Cunadlan Attitude. and the methods of the managers- What are the significant points In the 
Canadian stock market to-day? Two, 
mainly, that prices are still shrinking, 
and, what is the newer factor, that the 
shares of some of the Institutions th it 
have loaned generously on one-time 
favorite, stocks are also dropping, in 
sympathy with the general recession.

Who are the parties holding for a 
rise in Canadian securities? First, those 
that really believe that our stocks are 
as low as they’ll go, and therefore it 
really ..Is bargain day—that the whole 
country is extremely prosperous and 
stocks ought to be equally buoyant. 
There ls a lot of this talk In the daily 
papers owned by friends of corporations. 
Second, the men or Institutions who 
have made loans on stocks or wno are 
carrying them on margins, anrl who, 
having seen them go off, apprehensive 
of a further drop and consequent wip
ing out of present holders or a leaving 
of the stock on their hands, are there
fore anxious for fresh blood to come 
In and step down the shares a few 
points. This second class are talking 
uip the market to get new men to take 
the stocks over, or at least to take them 
for a few points, and *o ease off those 
who have advanced there than thev 
now care to carry on them. In a word, 
the greatest bulls are those who are 
trying to unload on others.

It may bs that those who have been 
free In their loans will have to exer
cise patience In carrying the gonds 
over to mere favorable times. Per
haps It would be better if everyone sat 
dead «till- But a rustle In one pew- 
sets n rustle going in all the other 
pews of the congregation.

Things w-buld soon bepin ;to curt 
themselves In Canada, where there is 
comparatively little speculation. If there 

any hope of Improver)ent in the 
But In the States it grows 

Mr. Morgan and all 
his kind are being found out.

■
XÛL.V '

. X’/,-
a.fA.-i'* K ENGLISH TO THE RESCUE.London Receh-'er' Sntith* oV'toe'1 tru"t"'recom-

London, Oct. 1-.—The Posts special ; mends to the United States court an 
correspondent in Canada writes: assessment of two million dollars on

the trust s slock to set it on Its feet.

'•f
irp-v -Senator I>nn tin rand Confirme Report 

of Option of Soo PropertleM.French-Canndjana generally are con- _
vln^ed that Chnm^berlnln-a scheme in- J'u l° ^

_ . ,,, the twenty million dollar stock award-eludes compulsory military service.” : ed to Morgan and Schw ab for the
He says that an Ottawa Minister, j Bethehem steel plant deal. This is

probably the next Premier told him |,he feature of the case being watched
: by the authorities orf the Federal 
government interested in criminal 

- prosecutions, for it was by proclnim-

Ottawa, Oct. 12.—Senator Dundurand 
corroborates the report that on behalf 
of English capitalists he has secured
an option on the Clergue works at 
Kault Ste. Marie. He explained to 
The World to-night that when the 
Speyer Company foreclosed, the repre
sentatives of the English syndicate 
were at the Son, examining tbWTerro- 
nlckel properties, and they hurried 
home with such satisfactory reports 
that Senator Dnndurnnd was authoriz
ed to go to Philadelphia and get an 
option, which he did. He Bays that if 
they can succeed in getting a aufflelent 
delay in the suie, he Is confident the 
Engliah capitalists he represents will 
piy up the money necessary to save 
those Important industries, and de
velop them to their full capacity.

Had to Stop in the Midst of His 
Speech and Chamber 

Adjourned-

Samuel Ostrander Once Owned Fleet" 
of Canal Boats and Was 

Worth $750,000.
>‘V
• )3

that he would be ready to go to the I 
country on Chamberlain’s scheme hi d 
carry the election, provided that no 
rider were tacked on about any con
tribution for Imperial defence.” ;

? l~.
ing that the Bethehem Company -vas 
a separate and Independent organiza
tion that the Shipyard Trust secured 
by false bids some fourteen million and somewhat sensational termination 
dollars from Washington for armor I shortly after 9 o’clock. Hon. R. W 
plate supplied. The law provides _ 
that, where but one firm bids, new bids ;Soott’ Secretary of State, the govern 
must be sought. The Trust, by pre- jment leader in the Upper House, was 
tending to place a bid in competition speaking in favor of the national trans- 
with the Bethlehem Company when Continental railway bill, when he 
they were in reality one company, se- suddenly overcome with weakness and 
cured these armor plate contracts 
without competition.

Lockport, N. Y„ Oct. 12.—(Special.)— 
With not a penny left of hia once great 
fortune, and not one relative or friend 
to care for him at his deathbed, Samuel 
Ostrander died at the Niagara County 
Poor House this morning.

He was one of the best known boat
men who traveled the Erie Canal In Its 
palmy days, and at one time hia wealth 
was rated at $750,000. He made his

Ottawa, Oct. 12.—(Special.)—The sit
ting of the senate came to a sudden

AS VIEWED IN LONDON.

lues. (Canadian Cable.)
London, Oct. 13.—The 

News says:
Financial 

•The Tariff Reform 
League has secured a valuable asset 
in the person of the Hon. George Fost
er, who is generally recognized as one

noleum for 33c.
yards of heavy 

, 2, 3 and 4 yards 
irai, block and tile 
nted ind well sea- 
45c and 50c «n 
i Tuesday... .Uw

was

obliged to take his seat.
Senator Fiset, who is a doctor, was 

immediately at his side and endeavored 
to persuade him to be taken from the 
chamber. Mr. Scott, however, essayed 
to continue, tout the effort was too 
much and he collapsed.

The senate at once adjourned, and 
Mr. Scott was taken to his room. There 
he recovered sufficiently to go home, 
and with characteristic determination 
insisted on walking. He will scarce
ly be allowed to continue his speech 
to-morrow.

Mr. Scott is In his 79th year.

fortune following the canal, and lost 
it the same way. Thirty years ago he 
had the largest fleet of canal boats
then owned by a single individual. -
His were the first steel boats launched Vo”k,’M F*ar L""a 
for canal service, and he was one of "" *°
the first canallers to realize the possi- . . _ - ~~ ... .
biMties of towing by a tug, Victoria, B. C., Oct. 1 -.-—Miners in

Hia reverses came about twenty years Bear Creek district, Portland Canai, 
entire fleet was tied up in on the northern border of British Co- 

the East RiverriNfp5wtvnr?18^in lumbia, and now considered in United 
sailor set fire tn the A d^unJcen States Territory, are locating their prop-
everv lîX baats a.nd h* loa' erties in the British Columbia mining
drinkinn ^hen.he staried recorder’s office, fearing the territory
o fZi , f driver "stead- be awardPll t„ Canada at the close
mranpv ?n‘ daa y a11 of bis the Alaskan Boundary Commission

U toil °SL Z another’, sessions, now on in London.
it took him ten years to land

sailors, high and dry financially, stive 
then he has been buffeted from pillar 
to post thruout the state. He bus 
"pent softie time In nearly every alms
house In New York State. The few 
relatives he had died years ago. He 
will be burled in the potter’s field.

of the ablest of Canadian statesmen.' 
The Libérais cannot reply by getting 
the present Liberal Finance Minister 
of Canada as a counterblast, for both 
parties in the Dominion are as one on 
this question.”

Source of Big Profit.
This purchase of the Bethlehem 

plant wias also the source of alleged 
crookedness In that Schwab purchas
ed the s.ame when he was president 
of the Shipyard Trust as a privite 
speculation, for seven million and sold 
It to the trust for twenty million, 
without inyestlng a cent. The charge 
ls also made that Morgan was a party 

Rubber Company proposes erecting a to this deal.
large boarding house and 35 dwellings 1 The point around which centres the 
for non-union employes, since accom- 'greatest, storm is the charge made by 
modation in tbe village has been deX;,^ for

niod the working people of the fnctory. flouting the bubble, and the contract 
Thp company has purchased the Clark , <iane(1 for the5p securities 
farm for the colony, nnd the contract 

, has been let for several of the houses.

FILE CLAIM : W , AN AD A.
He declared the country

Minister, hasid room
HOMES VOR RUBBER WORKERS.

ago.Port Dalhousle. Oct. 12.—The Toronto
another was opened. The country was 
well able to hold its own in the pi-esent 

! commercial struggle.
Austen ‘Chamberlain, the new Chan

cellor of the Exchequer, replying to a 
vote of congratulation at A cock's 
Green, Worcestershire, his parliamen
tary constituency, to-night, said that 

London, Oct. 12—It was announced at.,he regretted that the new Issues had 
the Foreign Office to-day, relative to ^fit the government some valued sup-
the situation in the Far East, that the fritté'ï"Baltouf'f program Watch for Thanksgiving menu,Palm s " "V" «|*represei.ied î
powers having treaty rights with China. narm?[]y w Balfour s program Cate. £0S West Queen St.-----------------------------------In the street” the charge is free
will require such rights to be main aa outlined at Sheffield^ , ------------------------------------ ly made that the condition of the
talned unimpaired, whatever arrange- 1 Policy Needs Revision. suing FOR DIVORCE great trust was grossly misrepresent-
ment Russia makes with China. If ! There was a great danger, he said, m . * ed by the interests floating the big 1 , .. . . , ... .
these rights are respected the British complacently assuming that Great Bri- A dp™atch fpom N. T k concern. Montreal this morning and will be the
officials consider it imptobable that tains fiscal policy needed no revision. Thf da,P^tP,. of Sir John Wrodhous«' When the United States Shimbuild- 04 the miiitaay officers
either Japan or any other power will He declared that It was against all Sherwood, the famous Canadian pio' ing Company applied to the Sto k «hot'ThTrap'l’d’s"and nmrehed thru Bilbao Oct 12.-As a result of a col-
do anything which may threaten peace the canons of sound finance that the swng -not for divorce She is Exchange to have its 845.000,000sto-k ÎT* ,, , th Li ' ,, , . .
in the Far East. income tax. the nation's first reserve a n'ewfpaper woman and $26,OCO.OOO bond, listed Hs om- J.n a ^uL ^TolkTme^ °5 in - betWee" Sor,a,,8te ,

In spite of the reassuring statements in time of war. should stand at eleven ------------------- :-----------------  cers made the following statements: l3,a„! EEX,,, a demonstration and a body of clericals,
of the Foreign Office and Baron Hay- pence n time of peace. Nothing but tho host at Thomas.' "The United States Shipbuilding ' af.'er ti.|g IonttI officers of whom "even persons wore killed and thirty-
asht. the frequent iteration that hostili- *4R ■ C H AMiBERLAI N ANN OL NC - ----------------------------------- Company has -contracts for work as : fh„ prominent was Lieut. Col. three were wounded. Revolve.,-* were

a-Russia and Japan are iin- ED TH AT T HR - ' - 1A CRASH PREDICTED °f July 1. 1902. at contract pri-es «,evenmn still hale and heart v- aft»r fired from the Catholic clubs and from
minent, the mysterious movements « « OULD NOT DISSOLVE UNTIL ----------- aggregating $34.377.408.70. The Beth- j thte the Satom Cadets Band followed the window, of the Church of St.
fhe exedted" stiff e offwbfi* pin ton in AFRICAN WAR COMMISSION RE- Th<*rt‘ is a "ash due In New York »®hem Steel Company has on hand rs ! ,,y thp Ancient nnd Honorable Artillery Nlcholaa. Tlie vicar of that church was 
To o .f JLmninl m , ous’ dlsn\iiet pout h An rffn APPI IFD AND lhis wepk I" connection with indus- , of Aug. 1, 1902, work under contract Company of Boston. The Americans I arrested on the charge of shooting ,et-
Japan befnning to cause disquiet PORT HAD BEEN APPLIED AND tpjaJ> „k Unlted statea steel. i at contras-t prices aggregating $10,- march well and were greatly admired oral Socialists, and a number of other
in Great Brl,aln- </nlv the mis. THE XXAR OFFK E RLORGANIZLD. _______________________ 578.501.81." hv th- crowds. The British appeared prlcsta were arrested, charged with th
erein of hoftiif1leebthey‘cb«ld be kept n.enf ernffimm^the genèfaf Impress! ni St. Leon Mineral Water contains six When the thirty-year first mortgage jri full"strength, and looked remarkably atigating riots.
vithin the limits whl n free Great Pri- ihpt it is the government's intention to teen elements, all of which ire needed bonds the amount of .$1 fi/tOO.f.-Of 1 well. They numbered something: like »c«Hnttnn« ra.refullv dt*
ssjs-jK «—*«*• » —» —“•■- «r * •— 5a.*£s*«a s %.îs 7RSJsrs.r$iu aswasss

Baron H^vashi not so optimistic —----------------- ----------- ---------- ---- ■ == shipbuilding plant alone was earning head, Is a young man xvell formed.V ok blRached sponsres just received
toda^ Indirectly ne ;idmits the po^i- ^ , v ^ v-r f , , . ^2.223,000 annually, and that the Ing every inoh a soldier. He has his
bllitv of war hv exn-essing the hope G/7/7 P ft 111Ç fO O value of the property on which these immediate staff, who are tal and
tha-Mn the event of i crisis Japan will L/U (J /X L O Li 1L (JI C# U l/I I lO /U// ■ bonds are a first mortgage w as $20,- young and shapely, while the rank .and have the acrn’Tsymplthy of Great Bri- 000,000, In addition to a working capl- file are. as already noted or t noit
fain Baron Hayashi admit'el the dip _________________________________________ ______ tal of $5,000,000. part, young and slim and soldierlike-

lnmatic situation had changed since 
Oct. 8-

extravagance

ish, neatly carved 
e! plate 

ial vaine

ze bureau, xhaf-ed 

ne, com .p nn 
pecmi .. IQ.JU

with 2 largo and 
s, large com bina- 
carved

HONORABLES IN MONTREAL.
14.50 PUBLIC OPINION EXCITED. Shot the Rnpld* and Marched Thro, 

the City.
to be un

loaded on the public, before any of the 
balance of the stock was sold.

was
Hat InIIlienees.States, 

bluer each day. There Is noth
ing so t-onspl -u- 
ous In a man's 
attire as his hat.
If his hat is not \ 
stylish It stamp#. /y 
his entire ward- v 

, to.be, no matter 
how carefully se
lected, as being 
Indifféré ntly 
chosen. On the 
other hand 
stylish hat casts 
a redeeming in
fluence
man's entire out-

Montreal, Oct. 12. —(Special )— The 
Hongrable Artillery Company of Lon
don and the Ancient and Honorable Ar
tillery Company of Boston reached

CLERICALS KILL SOCIALISTS.6*

Seven Period* Die nm the Remit of 
the Collision.

nLACK OF BARRELS.22.75
Apple Men Down Near

Are Much Worried.
Brighton.

I-

Brighton, Oct. 12,-^The scarcity of 
apple barrels in this section is be
coming a serious matter. The coopers 
cannot fill more than one-half their 
orders, claiming they eannot get I of cl°thes. It is all In the top orna-

ment. A man may be Judged from 
or from the

A

ties between

LBD. over t%

go for preliminary 
get it from)u can enough etock to keep their worknien

. j-, . , , I the company he keep*,
? y* eIft are b6ing imported hat he wears. DlneenV, hat* have the
irom Wieste-nn Ontario, but no-t in merit df excellence that industrious 
very htrge quantities, as the prl<‘e is «pouters lay claim to. But the Heath, 
very high* J ne price of barrels has Dunlap and Dtneen special hnts 
Jumped from last year’s mark of r,2 I be had only at Dineen's. 
cents to present price of 50 cents. The , not improve the quality of a hat—talk 
result will be that n great many won't add style tp the shape, nor lustre 
apples in this sectio» and Prince Ed to the finish of a hat. 
ward will be frozen on the trees be
fore barrels can be secured to pack 
them in, and the crop is unusually 
heavy in these sections.

list,
.•.I n 

Talk ean-

FACTORY FOR ORATENHL’RST.>f No 193 __
NG STREET WEST
me. ’J oronro, Canada 
•air. < f Skin Diseases

Varicocele. Nervous 
,md excess), Gleet and 
nism—the only method

suppressed menstrua, 
icement* of the womb 
lays 1 to 3 p. in

Gravenhuret, Oct. 12.—The by-law 
which was voted on to-day between 
the Town of Gravenhurst and Dlgby 
Gvimston, for tlie establishing of a fac
tory, was carried by a large majority, 
the voting being almost unanimous, 
viz., for and C against.

FINE.
Meteorological Office. Toronto, Oct. 12. - 

(H ji.ui.l—There hns been rain again lu the 
Maritime Province*, whilst ever nil «thee

Geo. O. Merson. Ohartnred Accountant ! {YA"?,,? ,be Jli'"''* ‘bat
Auditor. Assignee. 27 East Wellington ; tlcue'1 fnlr- 
Street, Toronto. M 474 4

Here Is the “Tip.*-
This le the seotion of the Untermyer 

charge which sets forth that the Stock 
Exchange was deceived by the pro
moters of the great bubble:

•The condition of the comp iny 
was misrepresented to the Stock Ex
change by the company's treasurer as 
one of great promise, and prosperity, 
when It was at that time on the eve i
of collapse, nnd that this was .lone j bitratlon commissioners and the 
to induce investors to buy the securi- lish counsel at a dinner to-night at the

Carlton Hotel. United States Ambas- 
fichwa-b. Corev, sador Choate. Lord Strathcona and Sir 

Thomas Sanderson, permanent Under 
Foreign Secretary, were the guests of 
the evening. Forty-one persons were 
present. No speeches were mad.

COMMISSIONERS DINED.Brick Wagon Crashes Into Trolley and Swerves it Clear Across the 
Street, Yet No One Hurt.FALLING OFF OF $12,001. j/ord S(rB(hcona One of the One»» 

of Yankee Side. Minimum and niMxluiwm^ T 
Knmloop*, 40 -00; r 
ill peg. 44-4#: Parry 
40- HO: Ottawa,
Qtehee, 44 .12; Ilnllfnx. -'2 -HO.

Proha hllltle*.

246 Pile. :ih M: Win*
, ............ . Toioutt*
4(t (Î2: Mmit re a'., 44- M;

Qll. ApjM’IJo, 
r Hound.What a Seat on Montreal Stock Ex

change Coula Now.

Montreal. fOrt. 12.—(Special.)—This 
morning E. J. Ryker-t purchased a seat 
for $15,500, whereas the top price paid 
for a seat on the local exchange was 
m?*de a year ago. the sum of $27,500 
being expended for the same. This is 
a decline of Just $12,mo. The seller of 
the seat which Mr. Rykert purchased 
was George Smithers. who was acting 
for Captain John Lowe, whose seat it 
was.

London. Oct. 32.—John W. Foster and 
the American counsel of the Alaskan 
boundary tribunal, entertained the av-

Eng-
3,000 Tons of Coal on Fire Lower Lakva and Georgian Ray- 

Moderate variable wind*» 6m, with, 
somewhat higher temperature,

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawivrve—Con
tinued tiqe weather, with about the yams 
ten oer.if urt*.

Maritime—Unsettled with oeeâfdonil show*

to borrow 
old good -i

j.<! see us. :
. c you n r.yarnoun'. 

f : ut* r .mr dity as you 
.’nr it. Money van oj 
fui. Dt .my tune, or in 
: «m e monl hly pev* 

b to su.t -borrower. Vv.i 
to riitirely new plun or 
i.p. 1 il and gel o'Xf 

l'houe—3Q»in 4233.

c Security Co
DANS.' ‘

id,OK. G King SC.W

i v en hons
We ties."

Strange Sight on Esplanade Where Carts Are Removing Burning 
Article to Street Railway Power House.

In the meantime 
Gary. Dickson of the United Strates 
Steel Co., and Perkins and St»ele of 
the Morgan Co- are on a tour of "In
spection.” which will keep them out 
of New York for two weeks, and away 
from the pro.-ess servers, who are 
s.'tid to be after several members of 
the party.

A

CIS.
Superior—Fair and about the same V®' 

p»-rature.
Manitoba—Fair and warmer.

Watch for Thanksgiving menu. Palm's 
Cafe, 666 West Queen-street. % STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

At. Front
... Havra 
. Mozifrrnl 
. Moutrun1 

. LI v ipool

. Mflirt m!
Montreal

Montreal 
. New York 
.... foghorn 

T/ovilon 
.. Antwerp 
.. Wnugot 

\- w York

Oct 12
I,-i Ua.vogne 

j M uitr< at.... 
j f.nke Frie...
! Ib'JgHiland..
I T lt< uia........
' 1‘Ufblli...........

Pomeranian.
HtuikNirlnn. .
Montreal....
M< Ifke. .....
Vbtoria.........
>f Minetonka.
Vfidvrland.

Siberian...............,Sf.
I i on TYlnz Wfn..Pl.vmmith .
Stilt,ndsni .........New Tor»........... 't/.fterdam

David Hoskins. F. C A . Chartered Ac- 
mountain. 207 Manning Chambers, City 
Hfrll Square Phone Main 502:6.

The Paper at the Capital.
The Ottawa Free Pre*» V« read by every 

mendier of parliament durine the suasion, 
nnd nil the lwmkr* who wish to keep in 
x ivh with the work of the departments 
gf-t the Liberal newspaper all tlr* year 
round. Fi w people realiz * th-- growth if 

di'riug the past few years, it 1s 
to day the third city 4n *iz * In Canada, and 
the iace to keep ahead of Winnipeg is 
keen.

. .St w York ..
,.. London 
..Liverpool 
... Philadelphia 
...rt«>ton ....
. .Liverpool ... 
.. lAxpryotA .. 
. .Gli egow ..
,. .fxifidou ... 
. .Hi mh'irg - 

. ..New York 
. New York .

. ..New York . 
,T<An'e .

Mean* Many Unemployed.
George W. Perking i* J. Pierpont 

Morgan's partner, and one purpose of 
his tour i* said to be to visit all «tool 
plant* and allied interest* and inau
gurate n policy of retrenchment that 
will offeet the shrinkage in the trust 
securities. Thousands and thousands 
of employes of the mills, mines, hike 
fleet and shop workers will be dis
charged, and the properties put on a 
safer basis.

2(8
Zi

li

’ -Tp l s
‘•Stick to Mn.de in i anailn "

By encouraging all a? tides’made iu 
Canada, we help each other.

Good Canadians will vem mber this, 
snd feel glad we have 1 > ariety of 
grticl*H really much better than fore i g 
Produe fions.

At the tip top of the ll?t of these 
•tands "Radnor," which gushes pure, 
darkling and invigorating from the 
•pring iri the La 11 rent!des, and, bottled 
there with the greatest care, com*»* to 
Us, the best of all

Always insist on having "Radnor * 
everywhere.

seats early for Jessie Alexander. 
Thanksgiving recital.

Gty of Toronto Tnses for
Rat-payers are reminded that a Per 

Thursday^ Oct. 1.*i, five per cent, will 
be added to all unpaid! items of the 
,tocond Instalment of general taxes.

Alexander’s farewell, Associa 
•ton Hall. Thankflglvlng nlnrht.

Bid you ever try the ton barrel ?

in 101 M).

badly i|«‘< onip<»s<'d find 
1. j, f« mult’ bn by <'f

fi.iind yesterday
IIS*Ottawa

ravin*» bi t ween 
. • Hpi rt jiizi' v. 

t re ! »r Severn
M.iimimb .itvd 

j MH-i.niiell, «hi
■ v fllitig* 

li-cnt. but
WHS Sit'd

, ;• ( hi" AM t'l

It U4
rrmi fVjEdwards & Ccmpany. Chartered Ac

countants, 28 W oallngton Street East. 
Geo Edwards, F. C. A.. A. H. Edwards 
W. P. Morgan. Phone Main 1163

m
mDIAGRAM SHOWING ACCIDENT SI1 11. morrow

‘bp
: -i .«• 1. It 

à. .V ti iv:i. si a led a
instituted.

Thanksgiving menu. Palm’s
torman Gallop is that he was going 
west along Front, when he saw a team 
with a brick wagon come tearing down 
Bay-street- He immediately turned 
off the power, but the tongue of the

which was grlng west along Front ^^n^.nVpîto oYbXs being 

about 5.25, came very near knocking put on at once> the car bounded over 
down the front wall of the Gutta the track, crossed the road and ran

into the curb, where it now .remains 
la helpless looking monster.

Nobody was hurt at all. while only 
of the horse* had a slight cut over

DEATHS.
AUBIN—At 14 Enstern-arenue, on Oef. 

11th, 1903, Elizabeth Aubin, In her 48th 
year.

Funeral from J. A. Humphrey’s funder- 
taker», 30r> Yonge-street, on Tuesday, the 
13th inst, at 2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant
Cemetery.

SLAV BN—On Oct. 11th. 1903, at her late 
home, Downavlew, Mary Siavcn, beloved 
wife of Patrick 81aven, in 1er 81st year.

Funeral from above address on Wednes
day. the 14th insf., nt 9 a.m.. to 8t. 
Cecilia’s Roman Catholic Church, Toronto 
Junction, thence to St. Michael's Ceme
tery .

SHAVER—At Toronto. Canada. Oct. 12. 
William Birch Shaver, beloved »n,i of 
Ulema Birch Sdiaxer, ag"d 4 years 0 
months.. »

Funeral private-

Probably for th# first time on record 
a trolley car has got the worst of an 
encounter with a rig.
Car No. 054 of the Church-street line.

mmmixers. \

" -r-’v-rv

►TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

One stroke when 
the iron is hot is 
worth twenty a few J 
minutes either be- # 
fore or after.

Last evening
Princess. ‘ The Mocking Bird.” g.
(irmd. "The 5Mtm of he Cross,” 8. 
Shea's, vaudeville 2 and 8.
Star. ' audevllle. 2 nnd 8.
Wycliffe Alumni meeting, WycMffe Col

lege.
Police Commissioners, flty Hall, 2. 
German Htlzcns' meeting, Llederkrans 

Club. 8.
Armv and Nary Veterans. Occident 

Hall. ».
At-home Unledon'nn 8o<*lety, Ft. 

Gmw'n Hall. 8.
P.ira b*

Gun.d. Armories. 8.
Household Economic Asso<-intion, Nor

mal School 3.
A«trononr.cal Society. Canadian Insti

tute. 8
Old Halton Boys’ A»socint;on. King 

Edward Hofei. S.
Tempi ranee l.eglslatlon Iveagne. Queen 

sud Bathursf-«treels. 8.
Andrew’s. A.F. A- \.M. reunion 

rf old members. Temple Building. 7.3*).

n j » j. * ■ i on Vork-
:i-‘ !i i ud w« :it thrtt

York 
•’ 19

•4 bnllv cut. 
NewT : I r of th;

- Koi.eym
, at the K 113

'•XKI-
NvPercha Rubber <1omp»ny's building, 

of Bay and Front streets, and\ , ^ r’s rerltfl!
!.. ,ti! tin- I" 

\t r7*b n'lc to fake 
Ir r f'•*' ’

to n^ide pel'- 
: [.ronrossiug

corner
climbing in the opening. The car 
sent clear of both tracks right against

tone
the eye. The team was driven by Jas. 

the sidewalk, and the fender and front Murray of 98 McGIU-street. and the 

vestibule, which rare a complete wreck.
lay on the sidewalk entirely, while the fr,ghf To ],„,k at the twisted fender, 
front truck was almost embedded In broken boards and scattered glass, one 
the curbstone. would have thought It impossible that

The car. which was running at an all sh-uld have come off without a 
average rate of speed, with fortunately scratch.
only one passengef- on board, was in One of the employee of the Gutta 
charge raf Motorman Frederick Gallop Percha Rubber Company said that be 
and Conductor E. (John, and lh”ar two was working In the back of the build- 
men were not the slightest hit hurt, ir.g and he thought an earthquake had 
which is the strangest part of the struck the building when the car land- 
whole affair. The story as told by Mo- ed against the sidewalk.

SCENE OF THE FIRE.
Three thousand ton, of soft coal, own. ing on the huge pile for scores of 

ed by the Toronto Street Railway hours, but to no avail, for the fire con- 
Company and piled In their yards it tlnues. Tons of water have been
the foot of George-street, are on fire, thrown on it, but there does not; seem 

OL u B -rrt/UHerine to be any way of stopping the spread
having been burning and smoldering [he flre deep down in the heaj^
for the past three weeks. The hose ln a„ effort to keep it all from go 

from Lombard-street station has Ing into coke, the company have had 
, , ... a continued stream of coal carts haul-| been kept on the Jump answerl g ca jn the coal to the power house on 

Metal Ceilings. Skylights and K VO.-. I to a„i6t |n quenching the blaze. A,
Gecw Starlr";erbone'MLP172&*en d“ heavy stream*of water has been play- j

#!
*

$#"Gm prnor-Gi nernl’s Body
*

Di li • Bargntns In Pipes,
'ne quality French briar pli#s, in 
8- #tprbng tnoutited, with genuine 

amber mouthpieces, worth 
three dollars each 
"riling one

#
t
#

: 'Vm- .Uuiltrlpal tin-
s auniial sn 8 ”n . . .!„ t .. t and

h. . ■ H' - / ‘ .

■ r t!if fommirt'o

Of.tiwfl will J*9 
or C’l ok and City L •*

The Toronto ‘World—largest r 
circulation*— greatest advertis- ^ 
ing medium.

two to 
To-day we are 

hundred pipes at *laK) 
*' A <'bil>b & Rons', 19 West 
3 doors

i wagon

enst of Buy-street. Vlolettft^Ctgaij^^ne^qua^ity. 3 for PBc, Contlnaed on Pact 2. •V

Try the decanter at Thomas .
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